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Large Decor
Rose gold sequin backdrop 6'x4' white PVC stand $20.00 $10.00
antique fireplace mantle off white, free standing $40.00 $25.00
white mailbox freestanding, mounted to tree $20.00 $10.00
whiskey barrels 2 -(pending 2 unfinished for Sept 2016) $50.00 $40.00
21 slot picture holder black, free standing $10.00 $5.00

chalkboard easel brown wooden aprox 3 feet, one side with scroll work $10.00 $5.00
Chalkboard white lace $5.00 $3.00
easel stand 60" mahogany wood with scrolling $10.00 $7.00
white columns  roughly 3 feet tall         2 $10.00 $5.00
doors and lace backdrop 2 bi-fold doors, lace panel in middle $100.00 $75.00
white antique ladder 5 steps about 6 feet tall wooden $10.00 $5.00
6 pane window glass, white wood $5.00 $3.00
12 pane window glass, white wood $7.00 $5.00
Black and Gold antique Frame 24x20 $10.00 $5.00
4 post wooden arch  arch with two white sheer drapes $200.00 $100.00
2 post wooden arch arch with one white sheer drape $100.00 $50.00
uplights-small colors-remote 15 $15.00 $10.00
flower petal aisle runner white and gold scroll--- in creation Oct 2016 $100.00 $75.00

Table Linens

108' round (Colors -pricing vary by dye) $6.00 $5.00

120' round polyester linens white/black (Colors -pricing vary by dye) $7.00 $5.00
120" sequin tablecloth colors vary $65.00 $50.00
132" round polysester table cloth (Colors -pricing vary by dye) $8.00 $7.00

90x156' rectangle linens white/black (Colors -pricing vary by dye) $10.00 $8.00
sequin table runner colors vary $15.00 $10.00
table runner-satin colors vary $2.00 $1.00

Chair Linens
standard chair cover black or white $2.00 $1.00
spandex chair cover black or white $5.00 $4.00
chair sash-satin ast. Colors $2.00 $1.50

Themed Items
Disney Castle $10.00 $7.00
Disney Epcot $10.00 $7.00
Disney Monorail motorized $20.00 $15.00
Enchanted Rose $5.00 $3.00
Cogsworth Clock working clock $10.00 $7.00
Beauty and beast Stained Glass Window $50.00 $25.00
Lumiere Candleabra working lights $5.00 $3.00

Centerpieces
white 8" lanterns with star tops 12 $5.00 $3.00
Silver 12" lanterns with LED pillar candle 12 $5.00 $3.00
7" cylinder vases glass $1.00 $0.50
9" cylinder vases glass $2.00 $1.00
24" Effiel Tower Vases Glass, clear 20 $4.00 $2.00
7" bling acrylic cylinder vases clear with 3 rings of bling  12 $3.00 $1.00
20" Gold bling Vases bling on bottoms 6 $5.00 $2.00
16" Gold Branch Vases 5 $4.00 $4.00
antique oil lamps 2, 1 large, 1 small $5.00 $1.00
Silver Candleabra- 3 or 5 arm 5 $10.00 $5.00
glass votive holders simple glass holders 72 $0.25 Free
Gold Mercury votive holders $0.50 $0.25
remote pillar candles set of 5 vary heights, ivory $10.00 $5.00
LED Floating candles 40 $0.50 $0.50
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LED submerible remote activated 40 available $1.00 $0.75
led fairy light strands 16' remote activated, 4 available $7.00 $5.00
Wood slices 3 different sizes available $2.00 $1.00
8" Round Mirrors 24 $1.00 $0.50
Branches and Hydrangea Centerpieces 6 $10.00 $5.00

Gold vase w/ gold baby's breath centerpiece 8 $7.00 $5.00
White Kissing Balls 12 $7.00 $5.00

Cake Stands/Serving
wood slab cake stand 24" x3" sealed slab stained or natural $50.00 $25.00
teired wood cupcake/cake stand two teir stand with large base $75.00 $50.00
gold 16" cake stand square with scrolling $15.00 $10.00
Silver 8" cake stand with crystals  round with crystal drops $5.00 $3.00
Gold Chargers 160 $1.00 $0.75
ruffled Gold Chargers 20 $2.00 $1.00
Bronze hues Chargers 22 cooper tones, 6 chocolate tones $1.00 $0.75
Gold platters hammered oval          4 $1.00 $1.00

Vera Wang Cutting set love knots $10.00 $5.00

Odds and Ends
white birdcage card holder square, top opens $2.00 $1.00
Love lighted sign white battery operated $7.00 $5.00

Marquee light box various accessories extra-come with basic letter set $10.00 $7.00
Sheppard Hooks Black        10 $2.00 $1.00


